How to Read the Degree Audit
(https://isis.mtholyoke.edu/datatel/openweb/)

College Requirements (See College Catalog for additional details, https://cat.mtholyoke.edu/)

Distribution
  Group I: Humanities – 3 different subjects, covering A and B
  Group II: Natural and physical science – 2 different subjects, one must be natural or physical with lab
  Group III: Social sciences – 2 different subjects

Multicultural Perspectives – 1 course

Language – 1 year elementary language or 1 semester intermediate language

Physical Education – 6 non-academic PE units

Outside the Major -- 68 credits (not required for double or interdisciplinary majors)

Minor - not required for double or interdisciplinary majors

Graduation Requirement
  Minimum of 128 credits
  Cumulative grade point average of 2.00

Residency Requirement
  4 semesters at Mount Holyoke College
  64 credits within sophomore, junior and senior year

The Degree Audit evaluates your academic record and reports your progress in meeting the College Requirements.

If you have transferred in courses or have taken standardized exams such as AP, IP, or A-Level, you will be able to see what we have posted to your academic record.

In the summary below, Earned credits represent credit for transferred courses. As you progress through your Mount Holyoke courses, the number of Earned credits will change and will represent your cumulative earned credits. Additional credits represent credits you are taking in the current semester.

Current........ Anticipated(*)........

Overall Credits: 128.00 28.00 100.00 4.00 96.00

(*) Anticipates completion of in-progress and registered and planned courses

As you read through the Degree Audit you will see how credit has been applied to College Requirements. The following statuses will be recorded next to each College Requirement; this information will appear on the left-hand side of the degree audit: W=waIVED, C=Complete, I=In progress, N=Not started, P=Pending completion of unfinished activity.

Examples: W) Language Requirement (no language courses need be taken)
          C) Distribution Requirement in Science-Mathematics (two courses, one with lab, have been taken)
          I) Residency Requirement (has not yet been completed)
          N) Physical Education Requirement (no PE courses have yet been taken)
          P) Multicultural Perspectives Requirement (course satisfying the requirement is currently being taken)

Grading and Codes:
  *INC Incomplete grade – work for course is incomplete
  *IP In-progress class – currently registered, has not been completed
  *PR Preregistered - class has not yet started
  *TE Transfer Equivalency
  *TR Grade used for transfer credit
  *TRD Grade used for transfer credit that counts for College Requirement